The University Division Steering Committee met just twice this academic year. We met in the fall, before we were reconstituted to be a Faculty Senate Committee. The purpose of this meeting was to determine if there would be a sufficient agenda for us to continue as a committee. We determined that there was, and we set another meeting for later in the fall. This meeting was cancelled when I discovered the committee was going to be reconstituted.

After we became a faculty senate committee we met to determine an agenda. We determined that one or two meetings a semester would be sufficient at least to start out with. We also set a plan of action for the coming year. Here is what we will be working on:

1. UD advises students from other schools/divisions. We would like to have coordinators in each school/division who would be available to work with UD in this capacity.
2. Faculty advising at orientation meetings. Prep meetings for orientation are poorly attended. We would like to work on this.
3. We would like to get information on schools that have suspended students so that this information could possibly be shared with UD.

We will meet this summer and fall to begin working on these things.

Respectfully submitted,

Joseph Wert
Chair, University Division Steering Committee